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Dear Brenda:

And your mantle, and the tree and 
the rest of your home. 

 is filled with fabulously 
festive décor for every decorating 
taste and style. From traditional 
holiday table linens to chic barware, 
come and see everything that would 
look great in your home! Those with 
modern taste will love our funky 
acrylic trees. They're available in 
three sizes (priced from $6.99 to 
$12.99) in red and clear.

Deck the Halls...
Table of 
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 regular, Lynn Spence, is coming to the FCP Gallery in First 
Canadian Place to present quick and easy ways to warm up your home 
for the holidays. She'll inspire with her brilliant table settings and share 
her creative ideas for decorating with holiday décor and home 
accessories from .

Admission is free. Seating is limited and registration is required. For more 
information and to register online, go to

Lynn Spence: Holiday Decorating
Tuesday, November 30 at 12:15pm & 1:15pm

CityLine
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www.FCPevents.com

For our holiday gift exchange I drew the name of someone in the office 
who uses candles all the time. I'm sure she already has a ton of candles. 
What else could I give her?

Knowing your colleague loves candles makes her easy to shop for! We 
have many options to suggest – and all are gifts she can keep long after 
many candles have burned. 

Ask Eve: Holiday Lights

Q:

A:

The Zippo MPL (Multi-Purpose Lighter) is a stylish way to light candles. 
$24.99 (includes a free butane refill)

Even candles get dressed up for the holiday season! This fruited sugar 
wreath turns a basic pillar candle into a stunning centerpiece. $12.99 (Also 
available as a door wreath and napkin rings.)

With ruby red and emerald green beading, this candlesnuffer is as 
beautiful as it is festive! $9.99

Do you have a question about holiday entertaining? Planning a late-night 
fondue party? Need help creating a festive tablescape? Send your 
questions to: .table.of.contents@sympatico.ca

For the holiday season, the best-
dressed tables are decked out with 
exquisite, silver-plated napkin rings 
that look like antique drawer pulls. 
They also double as great place-card 
holders. We love them because 
they're great for holiday entertaining, 
but versatile enough to use 
throughout the year for any special 
dinner. $9.99 each

Table Wear

 

Red-y for a Season of Holiday Entertaining?

 is located 
on the street level of First 
Canadian Place Shopping 
Centre. For information about 
any of the products featured in 
this newsletter, please visit our 
store or call 416-203-1182.
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Looking for the perfect hostess 
gift? You're in luck! This Wine 
Lovers gift set includes two 
spreaders (the handles are 
miniature wine bottle), four 
charming wine glass markers, 
and four embroidered napkins. 
$19.99 

Wine Tote

Just by printing this e-mail 
newsletter and bringing it in to

you could 
win* your own Zippo MPL 
(Multi-Purpose Lighter), as 
featured to the left. Be sure to 
put your full name and daytime 
phone number on the printout 
so we can contact you when 
you win.

You Could Win
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Here's the perfect gift for 
mommy's (or daddy's) little 
helper. Aspiring young chefs 
will love wearing their own kid-
size apron ($19.99) and 
matching chef's hat ($14.99), 
especially when it's time to 
bake Christmas cookies!

Kitchen Aid

As our holiday gift to you, you'll 
receive a free gift with minimum 
$10 purchase.** 

Gift with Purchase

Gift baskets are always 
appreciated gifts. Choose the 
perfect one to suit each person 
on your list – and your budget. 
Custom and themed gift 

Basket Case
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Whether you're feeding your family a 
December dinner or hosting a 
holiday open house, it's easy to add 
some festive red to your table.

Even a single red item can have a 
huge impact! Deep red ceramic 
serving pieces such as veggie 
dishes, platters and a water jug make 
a bold statement. 

But don't put your new dishes away when the holidays are over. If you don't 
want to use red dishes everyday, you can still use them throughout the year 
for Valentine's, Canada Day and other special occasions. They look great 
when used with red and white gingham napkins and a matching tablecloth 
for summer barbecues.

Each piece is sold separately, priced from $5.99 to $39.99. Mugs, luncheon 
plates and other pieces are also available.

'Twas the night before Christmas and all through the house, not a creature 
was stirring (except the ones making martinis).

 James Bond-approved cocktail olives soaked vermouth. 
$6.99

 The perfect martini gift set for a dynamic duo includes 
a shaker, 2 martini glasses, jigger, and coasters. $74.99

 This light-weight and foldable bar cart with wheels is 
perfect for when you need an extra drink station at parties. $119.99

 

Martinis & Mistletoe

1. OLIVE YOU!

2. HOLIDAY CHEER

3. MARTINI A GO GO

As a  customer receiving this e-mail newsletter, you 
are eligible for the following savings. The more you shop, the more you 
save! Simply print this e-mail and present it when you make your 
purchase. 

1. Spend $30 (before taxes) and 
2. Spend $50 (before taxes) and 
3. Spend $100 (before taxes) and 

Terms and Conditions: Offer limited to one per person per purchase. 
Cannot be combined with any other offer. Cannot be exchanged for cash. 
Offer expires November 30, 2004.

Shop Early and Save
Table of Contents

receive $5 off!
receive $10 off!

receive $30 off!

When the weather outside gets 
frightful, kids and the young at heart 
love warming up their insides with a 
mug of hot chocolate. This winter, 
they'll really love this White Hot 
Chocolate mug kit from Gourmet 
Village. It comes complete with a 
snowman mug, a packet of instant 
white hot chocolate mix and an 
adorable snowman toy. $11.99

Let It Snow!

Custom and themed gift 
baskets can be created while 
you wait (or ready for you to 
pick up on your way home).

Wednesdays and Thursdays 
until Christmas, drop by

 for gourmet food 
samplings.

Taste of the Holidays
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If you know someone who 
loves to shop, cook, entertain, 
decorate or bake, please tell 
them to sign-up to receive our

 e-mail 
newsletter. They can either call 
us at 416-203-1182 or visit us 
in the store to sign-up.

Tell a Friend
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Take advantage of our 
extended shopping hours from 
December 6 to 23:

'Tis the Season to Shop!

Monday to Thursday
10am to 7pm

Mark your calendar and bring a 
friend. On

,
will be open

for First Canadian Place's 
special evening of holiday 
shopping. In our store and 
throughout the shopping centre 
there will be special offers, 
product sampling and much 
more!

 

Ring in the Holidays

Wednesday, 
December 15 Table of 
Contents until 
9pm

You have been sent this e-mail because you requested to receive information about new products, promotions and special 
offers from  in First Canadian Place.

To Unsubscribe: Call  at 416-203-1182. To be removed from our e-mail list, you will be asked to provide 
your name and e-mail address.

While we go to great lengths to provide timely and accurate information,  cannot be held responsible for 
any errors or omissions in this newsletter. Offer and products highlighted in this issue are subject to change and availability.

*Limit one entry per person. Contest closes at 6pm on November 30, 2004. Winner will be notified by phone.

**Offer valid until November 30, 2004 or while quantities last. Limit one per person per purchase.
reserves the right to limit or change offer at any time. 
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But don't put your new dishes away when 
want to use red dishes everyday, you can still use 
for Valentine's, Canada Day and other special occasions. 
when used with red and white gingham 
for summer barbecues.

Each piece is sold separately, priced from 
plates and other pieces are also available.

'Twas the night before Christmas and all 
was stirring (except the ones making martinis).

 James Bond-approved 
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 The perfect martini gift 
a shaker, 2 martini glasses, jigger, and coasters. $74.99

 This light-weight and 
perfect for when you need an extra drink station at 
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